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An adaptivecontrolsystemhasbeendevelopedthat may be usedfor activenoiseand vibration
controlproblemsinvolvingone-dimensional
propagation.Basedon the least-mean-squares
(LMS) algorithm,the adaptivecontrollerperformsboth systemidentificationand controlin
real time, without the needfor a priori measurements
of the system.Sincethe controlleris
adaptivein nature,it is possibleto track changesin the systemwhile maintainingoptimal
control.In the presentapplication,the adaptivecontrolsystemwasappliedto the problemof
minimizingthe forcetransmittedthrougha two-stagevibrationisolationmount.The control
systemwasimplementedin real time usinga Motorola DSP56000ADS signal-processing
board
and appliedon a physicalvibrationisolationmount. For periodicexcitations,the adaptive
controllerwascapableof providing30- to 40-dB attenuationof the transmittedvibration.For
broadbandexcitation,somelimitationsexist,but the controllerwasstill capableof providing
about20-dB attenuationover the lower frequencyrange.The controlleralsodemonstratedthe
ability to track changingsystemparametersto maintainoptimalcontrolof the system.
PACS

numbers:

43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

There are numerouspracticalapplicationswhere it is
desiredto isolate a vibrating structure from surrounding
structures,as a meansof minimizingthe vibrationwhich is
transmittedawayfrom the vibratingstructure.In the caseof
vibratingengines,generators,
and othersuchstructures,vibration isolationmountshavetypicallybeenusedto isolate
the structure from the foundation

on which it is mounted.

Various types of isolation mounts have been devisedto
achieveparticularfrequencyresponse
characteristics.
However,onefeaturecommonwith all of thesepassivemounting
schemesis that the transmissibilityassociatedwith the
mount is significantlyhigher in the low-frequencyregion
than in the high-frequencyregion.
in recentyears,activecontrolhasbeeninvestigatedasa
possiblesolutionto attain greatertransmission
lossin the

obtaina sufficientlyaccuratemodelof the systemto develop
the optimalcontroller,andthe modelis onlygoodaslongas
the systemparametersdo not change.
Adaptivecontrolprovidesan attractivemeansof implementingactivecontrol.Sincethe controlalgorithmis adaptive, it is not as critical to have an accurate model of the
systemto be controlled.The adaptivecontrollerwill learn
the characteristics
of the systemand convergeto the optimal
controllerfor thecurrentparametersandcontrolfilterstructure. In addition,if the parametersof the systemchangein
real time, the adaptivecontrollerhas the ability to track
thosechanges.
Adaptivecontrolhasbeenappliedto a numberof problemsinvolvingthe reductionof air-bornenoise.Many of the
successful
applicationsto date haveinvolvedthe redaction

of noisein ducts.
8-]øThisprobleminvolves
one-dimensional
wavepropagationandrepresents
a simplersystemto becon-

low-frequency
regionof isolation
mounts.
1-3Activecontrol trolled than the more general caseof three-dimensional
involvesthe applicationof "secondary"forcesto the system
to cancel(or reduce)the forcesgeneratedby the "primary"
source.Sincethistechniqueinvolvessuperposition
of forces,
activecontroltendsto be mosteffectiveat lowerfrequencies,
wherethe amplitudeand phaseof the interactingforcescan
beaccuratelymatchedwith minimalerror. Giventhat active
controlis mosteffectiveat lowerfrequencies,
onesolutionto
the isolationproblemwould be to combinean activeforce
controller with a passivemounting system.Such an approachwouldprovidegoodattenuationin boththelow-and
high-frequencyregions.
Typically,activecontrollershavebeendeveloped
based

propagation.Recently,work hasalsobeenprogressing
on

thethree-dimensional
propagation
problem.
ll'12
The adaptivealgorithmsthat have beendevelopedfor
controlapplications
canbegroupedinto two generalcategories:least-squares
algorithmsand steepest-descent-type
algorithms.The mostpopularalgorithmthat hasbeenusedfor
adaptivenoiseand vibration control is a steepest-descenttype algorithm, referred to as the least-mean-squares
(LMS) algorithm.The LMS algorithm was developedby

Widroweta/. 13-15
for usein signal-processing
applications
and is notedfor its simplicityin implementation.
This paper reportsthe developmentof an adaptivevi-

ona modelof thesystem(structure)to becontrolled.
4-7As

brationcontroller,brieflyreportedpreviously,
16whichis

such,theywill provideoptimalcontrolaslongasthe model
accuratelyrepresents
the system.However,if the modelis
inaccurate,or if the parametersof the systemchange,the
activecontrollermay resultin suboptimalcontrol.Particularly for complexstructures,it may be a significanttask to

basedon the LMS algorithm. The controller has beenappliedto a two-stagevibrationisolationmount.Thisstructure
involvesone-dimensionalmotion and representsthe structural analogof the ductproblemmentionedpreviously.For
the adaptivecontrollerto convergeproperly,it is necessary
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to know the transfer function between the controller and the

"error" signal.The error signal providesinformation regardingthe effectiveness
of the controller.The determination of this transferfunctionis referredto as "systemidentification." The adaptivecontroller describedhere performs
systemidentificationand controlsimultaneouslyin real time
to provideoptimal controlof the system.

is the responseof the systemto the "primary" input and

represents
thesignalto becanceled,
andtheh•(t) represent
the transferfunctionfrom the controlleroutput to the error
sensorand may be time varying.For properconvergence
of
the controller, it is necessaryto know the transfer function

associated
with h•(t). Thisrepresents
a problemof system
identification and is an issuethat has been addressedby a

numberof researchers.
Burgess
17discussed
theneedto have
I. DEVELOPMENT

OF THE ALGORITHM

For an adaptivecontrollerbasedon the LMS algorithm,
the controlsignalis obtainedasthe convolutionof the input
data to the controller

with the control

filter coefficients.

Thus the control signaly(t) can be written as
I--1

y(t) = • wi(t)x(t -- i),

( 1)

i=O

wherex(t) is the input data sequence,and wi (t) represents
the LMS filter coefficients,which may be time varying.The
controlsignaly(t) isappliedto the systemvia some"secondary" controlactuatorin an attemptto achievesomedesired
responsefrom the system.(In the contextof this paper,the
systemconsistsof the two-stagevibrationisolationmount,
and the desiredresponseis zero transmittedforce.) The differencebetweenthe measuredresponseand the desiredresponserepresentsa measureof the error in controllingthe
system,and can be usedto adapt the controllerto achieve
optimal control, as will be shownshortly.Thus the task of
the controlleris to determinethe filter coefficientswi (t) that
will givethe optimalcontrolsequence
y (t), whichminimizes

a knowledgeof the transferfunctionH to ensureproperconvergence.Sincethen, a numberof methodshavebeendevel-

opedto obtainH. Warnakaet al.9developed
anoff-lineapproachthat compensatedfor H by introducinga secondary
"compensation"
filterin serieswith H, whichwasadaptively
set to equalthe inverseof H within a pure delay. Thus the

overallerrorpathtransferfunctionappears
asz - a, whered
is the delayassociated
with H. WidrowandStearns
18developed what is known as the "filtered-x" algorithm, which
incorporatesa fixedmodelof H into the developmentof the
control algorithm. This resultsin a modified LMS-type

adaptivealgorithm.Eriksson
andAllie19developed
an online approachthat estimatesH through use of a random
noisesequencewhich is injected into the system.Stability
issuesrelatedto thesevariousapproacheshavebeeninvesti-

gatedbyRenandKumar.2øTheapproach
developed
in this
paperis closelyrelatedto the filtered-xalgorithmof Widrow
and Stearns.

Using Eq. ( 1) allowsEq. (2) to be written as
J--1

I--1

e(t) =d(t)d- • h•(t) • wi(t-j)x(t-j-i).
j=O

the error.

i=0

(3)

In the contextof adaptivenoiseor vibrationcontrol, a
transferfunction existsthat relatesthe control filter output
y (t) to the responseof the systemto that controlat the error
sensor.This is shownschematicallyin Fig. 1, with H representingthis transfer function. For the problem considered
here, this transfer function representsthe D/A convertor,
the control actuator, the systembetweenthe control actuator and error sensor,and the error sensor.The approach
developedin thispaperusesthe assumptionthat thistransfer
function can be sufficientlyaccuratelymodeledby a finiteimpulse-response
(FIR) filter. Using this assumption,the
responseof the systemmeasuredby the error sensorcan be

The task of the adaptive controller involvesboth system
identification and control. The system identification in-

written

For an LMS-basedcontrolsystem,the signalto be canceled,d (t), is assumedto be correlatedwith the input signal
to the controller,x(t). Representingthis relationshipwith
an FIR filter allowsd(t) to be expressedas

as
J-1

e(t) =d(t)d- • h•(t)y(t-j),

(2)

j=0

volvesidentifying
thepropervaluesfor theh•(t), whilethe
controlinvolvesidentifyingthe propervaluesfor the wi (t).
One or the other, or both of thesetaskscanbe performedoffline to developan activecontroller.However, the resulting
controller will only be optimal as long as the parameters
estimatedoff-line do not changein real time. Alternatively,
both of thesetaskscanbe performedadaptivel¾in real time,
as will be shownpresently.
A. System identification

wheree(t) is the measurederror sensordata sequence,d(t)

K--1

d(t) = • ck(t)x(t-- k),
k=O

desiredsignal

d(t) -I-•

.inputsignal

FILTER

e(t)

wherethe coefficients
ck (t) representthe transferfunction
from the input x(t) to the responsed(t). For the development to follow, it will be convenient to introduce vector no-

/
x(t)

errorsignal

(4)

tation. Accordingly,define
H

w(t)

or(t) = [ ho(t)h•( t) " 'hs_• ( t)Co(t)c•( t) ' ' 'CK_• (t) ], (5)
•r(t) = [y(t)y( t -- 1)'' 'y(t -- J d- 1)x(t)
ß..x(t--K

d- 1)].

(6)

Thesedefinitionsallow the error signalin Eq. (2) to be repFIG. 1. Blockdiagramshowinggeneralizedcontrolscheme.
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e(t) = Or(t)•(t).

(7)

All of the values in •(t)

are available, either as mea-

sured or calculateddata, as is the value of e(t). The only
valuesnot available are the coefficientsin O (t), which are to
be estimated.Equation (7) is in the form usedto developa
number of adaptive algorithmsfor estimatingO(t). The

LMS controlfilter transferfunctionwi. Returningto vector
notation, define

Wr(t)----[WoW•...w•_•
],
rr(t)= [r(t)r(t -- 1)' "r(t--

(13)
I q- 1)].

(14)

With thesedefinitions,the error signalcan be written as

projectionalgorithm
2• (alsoreferredto asthe normalized

e(t) =d(t)

LMS algorithm) waschosento providethis estimatein the

The LMS algorithmresultsfrom minimizingthe perfor-

q- Wrr(t).

(15)

present
application.
Forthe•ojectionalgorithm,
theesti- mancecriterionJ, givenby
mate of the coefficientvectorO (t) is updatedin a recursive
manner,accordingto

•(t q-1) = •(t) q-

b + •r(t)•(t)

(8)

In this expression,
the term • r (t) ß (t) hasthe effectof
normalizingthe update term by the power of the data sequence.The constantb is chosento be somesmall,positive
valueto preventdivisionby 0, and the valueof a controlsthe
step size of the algorithm. To ensureconvergence,a must
satisfy0 < a < 2. Equation (8) is obtainedby minimizingthe
costfunction givenby

J=«E•[•r(t)--•r(t--1)]2•,

(16)

This minimum can be obtainedby taking the gradientof J
with respectto IV and equatingthe resultto zero. However,
the expectedvaluesrequiredin thisprocessare generallynot

a•(t)

X [e(t)-- •r(t)•(t)].

J= E{e2(t)}.

(9)

subjectto the constraint

available, and some sort of estimate must be used. The esti-

mate that LMS-basedalgorithmsuseis the gradientof the
instantaneoussquarederror. The filter coefficientsare updated recursively,using the negativeof the gradient estimate, with the objectiveof convergingto the optimal solu-

tion alonga pathcloset,,othe pathof steepest
descent.
Denotingthe estimateby V wJ, and usingEq. (15),

•wJ= Ve2(t)= 2e(t)r(t).

(17)

The updateequationfor the LMS control filter coefficients
can now be written

as

W(t + 1) = W(t) --pe(t)r(t),

(18)

e(t) = •r (t)•(t).
(10) wherep is a convergenceparametergreaterthan zero,choHere,E{.• denotes
theexpectation
operate.
A geometricsento maintainstability.As well, the factorof 2 in Eq. (17)
interpretationis that the presentestimateof O (t) consistsof
the orthogonalprojectionof the previousestimateonto the

hasbeenabsorbed
intothevalueforp. It canbeshown
24that
the algorithm described by Eq. (18) is stable for

present
dataspace.
Thesolution
forOr (t) isnotnecessarily0 <p < 2/,•max,where')[maxis the largesteigenvalueof the
unique, as this property dependson the propertiesof the

matrix E[r r (t)r(t)].

inputdata.• However,evenif thesolutionisnonunique,
the

known.However,a morerestrictiveconvergence
regioncan
bedevelopedbasedon the averageinput signalpower,which

algorithmwill convergeto a solutionthat minimizesthe differencebetweenthe measurederror signale(t) and the esti-

In practice,Ama
x is generallynot

is usefulfor implementing
the algorithm.
25The resulting

mated
error
signal
•r (t)•(t). Thisconvergence
propertyexpressionis givenby
is sufficientfor adaptivenoiseand vibrationcontrol applications, sincethe true value of 0 (t) doesnot necessarilyneed

0<p < 2/h ,2ma
x(I'j2)Rxx (0),

(19)

whereRx• (0) is the averageinput signalpower,and hmaxis

to be known.

thelargestvaluetheh•(t) assume.
B. LMS control

filter

To determinethe algorithm for computingthe optimal
LMS control filter coefficients, it is useful to consider the

case in which the filter coefficientswi are time invariant.
This is approximatelythe caseafter the filter hasconverged
close to its steady-statevalue. With wi time invariant, the

approachdeveloped
by Elliott et al.23canbe followed,in

Equations( 1), ( 8 ), (12), and (18) comprisethe equationsthat are implementedby the adaptivecontrollerto simultaneouslyperform systemidentificationand control in
real time. The form of the controlsystemcorresponds
to the

filtered-xLMS algorithmof WidrowandStearns,
'8theprimary differencebeing that the filtered-x LMS algorithm
doesnot perform the systemidentificationtask.

which Eq. (3) is rearrangedas
II. EXPERIMENTAL
I--1

e(t) = d(t) q- • Wi Z hj(t)x(t --j -- i).
i=0

/=0

( 11)

This equationcanbe simplifiedby defining
J-I

r(t -- i) = • hs(t)x(t - i -j).
j=O

(12)

The quantity r(t) can be viewedas a filtered versionof the
input signal and, in essence,correspondsto inverting the

orderof the controllooptransferfunctionhi (t) andthe
940
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The control systemdescribedin the previoussection
was implemented in real time using the Motorola
DSP56000ADS signal-processing
board, in conjunction
with theAriel ADC56000 I/O board.In thepresentapplication, the controllerwasusedto provideadaptivevibration
controlfor a systemconsisting
of a singletwo-stagevibration
isolationmount (Fig. 2). A two-stageisolationmountconsistsof a primary massM• mounted on a spring-massspringsystem(k•-M2-k2) to provideisolationfrom the
S.D. Sommerfeldtand J. Tichy:Adaptivecontrolof mount
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Control
Shaker

k•

FIG. 3. Schematicdiagramof the two-stageisolationmount.
///////

FIG. 2. Two-stageisolationmountwith controlforceactuatorattached.

rings,as depictedin Fig. 3. Suchringshavebeenshownto
have a linear stiffnesscharacteristicfor small-amplitudevi-

bratione7 and were chosensincethey supportprimarily
foundation.(Asterisksdenotecomplexquantitiesto include
any lossesin the system.) Such a mount is attractive as a
passivemount, producinga roll-offin transmissibilityof 24

dB/octin thehigh-frequency
range.
26The disadvantage
of
such a mount

is that it becomes ineffective

in the low-fre-

quencyrange.There are two resonances
associated
with the
two degreesof freedomfor the system.At theseresonances,
there is actually an amplificationof the force transmissibility. As well, even at nonresonancefrequenciesin the lowfrequencyrange,thereis little or no attenuationof the transmissibility. By combining an active controller with the
two-stagemount,it ispossibleto achievegoodattenuationin
both frequencyranges.
The objectivefor the presentapplicationis to minimize
the transmission
of forcesgeneratedin M1 to the foundation.
It was decidedto providethe activecontrol by meansof an
electrodynamicshaker (Wilcoxon F4) suspendedfrom the
intermediatemass Me. This providesan inertial control
force that may be appliedto Me without creatinga second
forcetransmissionpath. Using this type of controlalsoincreasesthe degreesof freedomin the systemby one.¾Asa
result, three resonancesnow exist in the low-frequencyregion,aswell asan antiresonance
at the resonancefrequency
of the shaker.At this frequency,the shakerbehavesas a
passivedynamicabsorberto reducethe transmissibility.The
setupis shownin Fig. 3. A secondshakeris attachedto M l to
excite the system, thereby simulating the generation of
forcesthat might occurin practice.The input and error signals were obtained by means of PCB 303A11 accelerometers,mountedon M• and Me, respectively.In the present
application,the accelerationof Me can be usedas the error
signal,sincethe transmittedforceis proportionalto the displacement(and hencethe acceleration)of Me for a rigid
foundation, as assumed here.

The Plexiglasplatesshownin Fig. 3 are usedto limit the
motion to the vertical direction. The plates are flexible,
therebypresentinga low impedancein the verticaldirection
at low frequencies.However, they are very stiff in the horizontal direction,therebyminimizingany lateral or rocking
motion. The springsfor the mount consistedof semicircular
941
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bending-wavepropagation.The reasonthis property is desirablewill becomeapparentin the next section.
As mentioned,the objectivein the control schemewas
to minimize

the force transmitted

to the foundation.

How-

ever, since the foundation is assumedrigid in the present
application,the forceat the foundationis proportionalto the
displacementof the secondarymassMe via the springconstantk e. Thus minimizing the accelerationof Me, obtained
from the error accelerometer,is equivalentto minimizing
the transmitted force. Therefore, the signal obtained from
.

the error accelerometer

can be used as a direct measure of the

error in controllingthe system.
III. EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

The simplestcontrol probleminvolvesthe attenuation
of a singlesinusoidalexcitationsignal.In this case,the controller only needsto determinethe optimal amplitude and
phaseat a singlefrequency.Figure4 showsa time historyof
the error signalamplitudefor a 50-Hz excitationsignal,using the controllerdescribedpreviously.For this particular
example,the convergence
time is about700 ms. It shouldbe

mentionedthat no attemptwasmadeto matchthe optimal
filter a priori. In fact, all LMS filter coefficients
were initialized to zero. If an a priori estimatehad beenused,the convergencetime for the error signalwouldbe reducedsignificantly. The effectivenessof the controller can be more

accurately
assessed
in thefrequency
domain.Figure5 shows
the error signalspectrumfor the 50-Hz excitationsignal,
both before and after the controller

has been turned on. For

this case, the controller was able to provide about 39-dB
attenuationof the error signal.A higherexcitationfrequencyisshownin Fig. 6 ( 142.5Hz), with a resultingattenuation
of about40 dB. Throughoutthe frequencyregiontested(up
to 200 Hz), the controllerwas capableof providingabout
30- to 40-dB attenuation

for a sinusoidal excitation.

The controlleris capableof operatingon multiple-frequencycomponents.
Figure7 showsthe resultsfor a multiple-frequencyexcitationsignal,consistingof a 60-Hz sine
wave and a 95-Hz sine wave. Both frequencycomponents
were attenuatedby about 30 dB.
S.D. Sommerfeldtand J. Tichy:Adaptivecontrolof mount
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FIG. 4. Timehistoryof theerrorsignal--50-Hzexcitationsignal.(Control
beginsat about 55 ms.)

The controllerwasalsotestedusinga broadband
excita-

tionsignal,whichconsisted
of whitenoisebandlimited
to
frequencies
below
200Hz (Fig.8). Thecontroller
effectively
attenuated
thepeakaround40Hz byabout20dB.However,
forthepeaks
atlowerandhigherfrequencies,
verylittleat-

i

-54

500Hz

FIG. 7. Errorsignalspectrum--multiple
frequency
(60 and95Hz) excitation signal:withoutcontrol,dashedline ( - 11.2dB,- 17.9dB)' with
control,solidline ( - 40.1 dB,-

48.2 dB).

was .•,,,•,
,,,. lowerpeakaround-..
n•,;..,,e,•..
• -r•,•
9a Hz

was
not attenuatedsincethe control shakerusedwas unableto

tenuation

generate
anysignificant
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belowabout30Hz. To explaintheresponse
at higherfrequencies,
thephase-speed
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FIG. 5. Error signalspectrum--50-Hz excitationsignal:without control,

FIG. 8. Error signalspectrum--random
excitationsignal:withoutcontrol,

dashedline ( - 3.6 dB). with control, solid line ( - 43.0 dB).

dashedline; with control,solidline.
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characteristicsof the system must be considered.For the
control algorithm to provide effectivecontrol, the filtered
input signalr(t) and the signalto be canceledd(t) mustbe

correlated,sincethe optimalcontrolfilter is proportionalto
the expectedvalue of their product [ Eqs. (15) and (16) ].
For a randomexcitationsignal,this meansthat the signal
from the controlleroutputmustpropagateto the error sensor at leastas fastas the excitationpropagatesthroughthe
isolationmount to the error sensor.The delaythroughthe
controlloopis relativelyfrequencyindependent,but the delay through the mount decreasesaccordingto the square
root of increasingfrequency,sincethe springsweredesigned
to supportprimarily bendingwaves.Thus thereexistsa frequencywhere the delaysthroughthe two pathsare equal,
abovewhich the delay throughthe mount is lessthan the
delaythroughthe controlloop,andthe two signalsbeginto
becomedecorrelated.For the parametersassociatedwith
the two-stagemountused,it canbeshownthat thefrequency

activecontrolin real time.For the experimentalsetupused,
the controllerwasvery effectivein providingactiveattenuation of periodicsignals.The resultsfor a broadbandexcitation indicatea deficiencyat higherfrequencies,
asa resultof
the higherphasespeedof propagationthroughthe isolation
mount. This deficiencywould not existfor a systemsuchas
,

an air-filled duct and could be minimized for structural vi-

brationthroughproperdesignof the system.The controller
hasprovento berobustwith respectto changesin the system
or changesin the input to the system.
The control systemdevelopedcan be generalizedto
multiple-input/multiple-outputproblems to provide a
method of achievingactive noiseor vibration control for
systemsinvolvingmultidimensional
propagation.

wherethetwo delaysareequalis about110Hz.28Thisexplainswhy thereis relativelylittle attenuationin the 150-Hz
region.It shouldbementionedthat thisfrequencylimitation
doesnot apply to periodicsignals(Fig. 6), sincer(t) and
d (t) remaincorrelatedat all frequencies
for periodicsignals.
The implicationof thisresultis that the passivedesignof the
systemshouldbe,suchthat all significantresonances
lie below the frequencylimit of broadbandcontrolif a broadband
input excitationis anticipated.
In addition, the controller was tested to determine its

ability to track changesin the systemparameters.The
mount wasdesignedto allow the massof M• and M2 to be
graduallychanged.In situationswhereone of thesemasses
wasgraduallychanged(by about30% overa time frameof
about2 s), therewasno perceptiblechangein the controlled
error signallevel.The systemwasalsotestedusingan "impulsive"changein the mass.Figure9 showsthe casewhere
the massof M: wasdoubled.The impulsefrom introducing
the masscan be observed,followedby a recoverytime of
about 20-30

ms.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A generalizationof the filtered-xLMS algorithmhas
beendevelopedthat performsbothsystemidentificationand
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